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By PENN JONES JR.  , 
just returned from four Since we have not seen, elle 
California, and this hat Dallas ad, we, will have to 

shrunk. We do not have to imagine what Dallas pou$,,  
head. No. 
one out there was so 

hour. Said was off his 
or about two days. 31,000 
and letters in two days 

Aim 39 week contract renewed. 
people had to be turned 

rom the TV studio (seated 
Bakersfield. No seats left. 
l's show, we were on the 

apiimuip with Sylvia  Meagher, 
S. Arnoni both of. New 
y. 'ylvia has done more 

an most on the assassin-
and has done it more 

to improve its image. Thee*. 
off-hand suggestions and ear 
probably will not be seriously 
sidered by Dallas, but are o 
in the kindest sympathy. 

Example: "Everything 

Example: "Yes, all you (1/*/ 
about us is true. And if we ,  

not do better in the next 
months, we promise to die' 
big 'hole, jump into it and pi  

us. 
ere on Side Lights, a TV 

at Bakersfield._ California 
se;  hour and again on the 

show • in Los Angeles I say about us is true. We are  
democratic. We are self can 
We did provide an lamas 
which made it possible, for 
President to be murdered. 
we promise to try to start 
better. We are going to P 
truth in the pulpit and MAW 
papers." 

ly than anyone. 	lie ks1r ier bub4nd us." 
Arr. 

Arnoni, who spent meals 
fi
2•7_"."". 

x years in Hitlerh cede 	Muir  
n camps, is editor 
NORITY OF ONE 
magaziy,which accepts 

rtising.- Arnoni is doing 
ossibly can to try to make 

retain a little of its 
ormer greatness. 

ve not had the pleasure 
ng the full page ad in 
W YORK 'TIMES which 
of Dallas bought to. de-
f. We did, however; see 
which informed' us 

Nye call him — Daddy) 
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